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It is vital that you inform us before 10am
if you wish your child to swap from din‐
ner to packed lunch or vice versa. We
cannot take no fica ons from children.
If we have not heard from parent or
carer by this me the child will have to
have the arrangement that has been pre
booked.

Can you help Reception Class?
Reception were recently making Gingerbread men when one
of the gingerbread men escaped causing havoc around the
school. Reception children are on the hunt for him and
Tyler has created the above wanted poster. He was last
seen running down the corridor shouting” run run as fast
you can—you can’t catch me I’m the gingerbread man .

Go to the you tube site on the Hillstone web site to see a super news report made by our year 6 pupils about the day
the poli cians came to lunch. h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTagymOcW10

Kung Hei Fat Choi
Our fortnight long art project creating the China installation has come to an end. Thank you
to the following parents who helped: Bev Monkman, Linda Harris, Michelle Day, Kelly Williams, Michelle Lordan, Regan Ward, Rebecca Cooks, Elizabeth Hanson, Victoria Finch, Shelly
Holwell, Mark Finch, Heather Holdsworth and Shelly Coulton. We celebrated the finish with
a Chinese themed lunch and a grand opening. Not only is the finished product amazing but
the process that the children went through to create it was truly inspiring. There are Chinese New Year Celebrations at the Birmingham Arcadian this Saturday from 11—4pm.
This is always a enjoyable and colourful event to attend.

Parking
Like many schools parking at home time can
be a thorny issue. Our most important reason
for addressing this is in order to provide the
safety environment for our children. But it is
also about being a considerate citizen. Signs
clearly state that cars should not park on the
grass verges and no one should feel it is ok to
block someone else drive way however short
the time. Mr Morton, our new site manager
has been out regularly and although most
people have been thoughtful and reflective
about this issue , there are still a few who
disregard pupil safety and consideration of
local residents. Ideally, if you can walk . This
provides a healthy option for your child. If
you need to drive, do not park on the grass
verges , always park on the school side of the
road. (This can also help avoid problems with
coaches and buses trying to squeeze
through) . You may need to park further away
but I really think the benefits in terms of
safety and community relations outweigh that
inconvenience.

Nativity
Birmingham Rep are on the look out for
between 9-11 by 1/9/17 who are

children

aged

confident singers, dancers

and performers to star in the forthcoming production of
Nativity! The musical.

If you are interested in your child

auditioning, upload a 1 minute You Tube clip of them showcasing their talents. Get your child to introduce themselves,
stating name, age and where they are from at the start of
the video. When clip is uploaded, complete online application
form at http://bit.ly/2h9yP5G and include a link

to the

video . Closing date is Sunday 5th February 2017.
Places of Worship
This term as part of our programme of taking children to visit diﬀerent
places of worship , our year 3 chil‐
dren will be visi ng a Buddhist Viha‐
ra .These visits are so
important
as they help our children to learn
tolerance and
respect for diﬀer‐
ent faiths and beliefs,
recognising
Britain as a diverse and mul –
cultural society.

